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Abstract
ORION is a transportable, self-contained
HPM test facility first fielded in 1995 and
currently in operation (Figure 1). The
system is housed and transported in five ISO
containers, has complete fiber optic linked
computer controls and data acquisition, and
carries its own prime power. At the heart of
the system is a suite of four tunable
magnetrons each capable of delivering 400800 MW.
The frequency tuning is
continuous with no gaps in performance
over the range from 1.07 to 3 GHz. ORION
fires 1000 pulses in a burst at repetition rates
up to 100 Hz.
The thyratron based
modulator that drives the magnetrons has a
pulsed power output that can be increased in
discrete 50 ns steps up to a maximum
duration of 500 ns. The microwaves are
radiated from a high efficiency, offset,
shaped, parabolic antenna that illuminates a
7 m x 15 m, 3 dB beamspot at 100 m range.
System Description
The ORION system is housed in 5
containers (Figure 2). All of them are ISO
standard and are transportable by surface,
sea or air.
The Prime Power Container provides
electricity for the main pulsed power system
and for station-keeping purposes such as
lighting and air conditioning.
The Source Container is the heart of the
system. It contains the pulsed power driver;
the tunable relativistic magnetrons; and the
waveguide combiner/attenuator.

Figure 1. The ORION HPM Test Facility is
transported in 5 ISO containers, carries its
own prime power, is continuously tunable in
frequency from 1-3 GHz, can be operated in
discrete pulse lengths up to 500 ns, runs
repetitively up to 100 Hz and can produce
30 kV/m over a 7m x 15m spot at 100 m
range. All parameters are independently
variable.
The Operations Container is connected to
the source container at right angles to
provide a large and convenient work space
and staging area for storage, preparation,
installation and removal of the magnetrons.
The Control Container is the brains of the
ORION system. It provides for firing the
system, monitoring its operation, acquiring
data and maintaining site safety.
The Storage Container is used to house
components and subassemblies.
For
example, it contains all components of the
antenna system, and is a staging area for
assembly and disassembly of antenna and
waveguide configurations.
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Figure 2. ORION ISO-Container contents.
All contents in each container have been
mounted with shock and vibration isolation
provisions.
Smoke detectors, fire
extinguishers and audio intercoms are
included in each container and all doors
have security locks.

In the following the four main subsystems:
the pulsed power beamline, the magnetrons,
the antenna and the controls will be
described. Performance data from our inhouse qualification tests and initial field
trials will be presented as well.

ORION Pulsed Power
The ORION Pulsed Power is a two-staged,
oil-insulated, thyratron-switched modulator
that pulse charges an eleven-section ladder
network PFN through a step-up transformer
and triggered gas output switch. Its main
performance features are summarized in
Table 1.
Table 1. Pulsed Power Description
Operating Parameters
• Pulse Duration:
• Impedance:

100 ns to 500 ns
(50 ns increments)
50 !

• Output Voltage:

500 kV for 100 ns
250 kV for 500 ns
• Risetime (into 50 !): < 30 ns
• Flatness:

< ± 8%

• Max. Rep. Rate:

100 Hz/10 s bursts

PFN
• 11, 50 !, 50 ns sections each 530 pF &
1500 nH
• Pulse length adjustment by manually
connecting sections
• Oil-insulated
Output Switch
• Air-insulated spark gap
• UV illumination
• Blow-down air system
High-Voltage Insulator
• Ceramic stack

Figure 4. ORION Pulsed Power System
ORION Tunable Relativistic Magnetrons
The ORION magnetron suite is composed of
four continuously tunable magnetrons. The
proprietary design uses 10-vane, Rising Sun
resonators. The length of every other vane
is adjustable with programmable, steppermotor driven, tuning plungers with vacuum
feedthrus.
Each magnetron anode is
fabricated via electrical discharge machining
from a single 316LN billet. The external
magnetic field is provided by a
superconducting programmable Helmholtz
magnet set. All the hardware is designed for
rapid change-over between bands by a small
working crew.
The main magnetron performance features
are summarized in Table 2.

The most unique feature of the pulsed power
system is the 11-section PFN (Figure 3). By
manually removing inductors it is possible
to change the output electrical pulse length
in 50 ns increments.

Figure 3. ORION modulator schematic.

Figure 5. ORION S-band Magnetron
Table 2. Magnetron System Description

Magnetrons
• Four magnetrons continuously covering
1-3 GHz:
- 1.07-1.35 GHz
- 1.32-1.80 GHz
- 1.75-2.30 GHz
- 2.30-3.20 GHz
• 10-6-10-7 Torr operation
• Stepper-motor tuners
• 10 vane, Rising-Sun design
• Two-port extraction
• "-mode operation
• Conformal Pb X-ray shield
Cryo-magnets
• Two separate magnets/dewars
• 136 kg each (filled)
• 3 days operation between refill
• 10 kG maximum field
• 46 cm bore
• GPIB buss
Cryo-pumps
• EBARA HV-8/CTI Cryo Compressor
• 90 kg
• Manual gate valve

Support Platform
• Linear bearings to facilitate assembly
and magnetron exchange
• Support equipment stored beneath:
- cryo compressor
- vacuum gauge controller and
lines
- magnet power supply
- magnet controller
- magnet quench protection box
- helium level gauge

The ORION magnetrons exhibit very little
power variation over their 30-35% tuning
ranges.
The external magnetic field
provides an additional degree of freedom
that permits the magnetron to maintain
resonance over a frequency band that is
much broader than that available from any
other tunable oscillator (Figure 6).

Figure 6. ORION magnetrons can be tuned
in frequency and power independently.
The ORION magnetrons share a feature
common to all high power microwave
oscillators
with
explosive
emission
cathodes: the microwave pulse widths
decrease as the peak power increases. The
observed scaling is shown in Figure 7.
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Figure 7. ORION and ORION prototype Lband magnetron microwave pulse length
scaling with output power.
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The ORION antenna system includes two
off-set, shaped, parabolic reflectors each
with two pyramidal feed horns designed to
maximize efficiency, reduce side-lobe level
and produce a 7 m x 15 m elliptical beam
spot at 100 m range. Modest pointing
adjustments of about ±10 degrees are
possible with flexible waveguide sections
and shims. The antenna and its supports are
also designed for ease of assembly and
storage and rapid deployment by two
workers. The antenna performance features
are summarized in Table 3.
Table 3. Antenna Description
Freq. (GHz)
1.00-1.45
1.45-1.83
1.83-2.20
2.20-3.00

Mechanical Parameters
Reflectors
Feed Horns
Aper. (in) Aper. (in)
Wt. (lbs)
38.0 x 8.5
30.2
120 x 66
20.5 x 7.6
23.5
12.1 x 5.7
11.2
72 x 36
11.9 x 4.4
10.2

Electrical Parameters
Gain
26.7 dB
Efficiency*
> 39%
1st Sidelobe Levels
Az/El (-dB)
1.00 GHz
14.0/21.5
1.55 GHz
21.5/23.0
1.83 GHz
16.0/23.5
2.75 GHz
19.5/23.5
VSWR
< 1.25
linear
Polarization
Environmental Parameters
Windloading
Survive 80 mph
Operating Temp.
-5oC to 35oC
Altitude
Sea Level to 2,000 m

*The efficiency of the antenna is defined
here as the ratio of the microwave power
within the 3 dB beamwidths to the
microwave power measured just prior to the
feed horns. Optimizing this parameter led to
the off-set design selection. The off-set
design avoids loses due to scattering off the
additional supports that are needed in a
center-fed design.
The antenna can also be reconfigured to
launch microwave beams directly from the
feed horns for applications requiring broader
beamwidths.

Figure 8. ORION, 1.8 m, high band, shaped,
parabolic reflector.
A second 2.4 m
reflector is used to radiate the lower
frequencies. To maintain the beamwidth
nearly constant as the frequency is varied,
each primary is illuminated by two different
feedhorns. The antennas radiate in vertical
polarization and can be steered about ±10
degrees in both azimuth and elevation.
The waveguide combiner/attenuator consists
of a hybrid tee/phase-shifter and power
combiner to sum output from two magnetron
arms followed by a hybrid tee/phase-shifter
attenuator to vary the radiated power over
five orders of magnitude. A separate circuit
for the three waveguide bands WR-770, 510 and -340 is included. The system is
controlled with programmable, steppermotors to allow a continous power variation.
Power samplers are incorporated to monitor
the microwave power after each hybrid tee.

Figure 9. ORION combiner/attenuator
network
provides
continuous
power
variation over five orders of magnitude.
ORION Control and DAS System

The ORION system is completely computercontrolled. The control computer provides
timing, monitoring and control of HPM
system. The data acquisition system (DAS)
computer provides set-up, data archiving,
and analysis of the DAS digitizers. Safety
interlocks and abort buttons are provided
throughout all ISO containers and are
incorporated into the ORION safety
interlock system.
All links between
containers are fiber optic at avoid grounding
and shielding problems. The controls also
provide audio communication and video
surveillance functions.

pulsed power currents and voltages, the
microwave frequency and power, and the
phase relationship between the two
magnetron output arms.
Conclusion
ORION is the only facility of its kind in the
world. All performance parameters are
adjustable to allow source-target interaction
studies. It represents a point of departure
and reference that other efforts to bring
HPM technology out of the laboratory and
into the field may draw upon.
More
information and detail on the design of the
tunable magnetrons and the pulsed power
driver may be found in references 1 and 2.

Figure 11. ORION System sited at PRIMEX
Physics International during acceptance
trials.
Figure 10. ORION Computer
Station.

Control

There are three stations for operating
personnel. The Range Safety Officer is
responsible for personnel safety and
security; he enables firing from his position.
The control station is operated by the lead
technician. He is responsible for preparing
the pulsed power and the magnetron and
then commanding the firing of the machine.
The DAS station is able to record and store,
as well as analyze and reduce the data to
useful forms. The software in the system
incorporates all calibrations in order to
present data in true useful units. The
primary diagnostics are the time-resolved
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